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1.1. Both Bhart®hari and Íabara pay a good deal of attention to the subject of Ëha 
‘modification, adjustment’. Bhart®hari discusses it in the first Åhnika of his commentary on 
the Mahåbhå∑ya (AL 5.18-8.17, Sw 6.17-9.27, Ms 2b9-3c1), while parts of Adhyåya 9 of 
Íabara’s Bhå∑ya deal with it. Two cases in particular are treated by both the authors and allow 
a detailed comparison. 
 The first case is most easily introduced with the help of Íabara’s Bhå∑ya on PËrva 
M¥måµså SËtra 9.3.10: 
 
asti paßur agn¥∑om¥ya˙, yo d¥k∑ito yad agn¥∑om¥yaµ paßum ålabhata iti | tatra 
påßaikatvåbhidhåy¥ mantra˙, aditi˙ påßaµ pramumoktv etam iti | tathå 
påßabahutvåbhidhåy¥, aditi˙ påßån pramumoktv etån iti | … | asti dvipaßur vik®ti˙ | 
maitraµ ßvetaµ ålabheta, våruˆaµ k®∑ˆam apåµ cau∑adh¥nåµ ca saµdhåvannakåma 
iti | tatra codakena påßåbhidhåyinau mantrau pråptau | tayo˙ saµßaya˙ | kiµ 
bahuvacanånto ’vikåreˆa pravartate, ekavacanåntasya niv®tti˙, uta bahuvacanånto 
nivartate, ekavacanånta Ëhitavya˙, utobhayor api prav®ttir abhidhånavipratipattiß ca, 
utaikavacanånta Ëhitavyo bahuvacanånto ’pi na nivarteta | kiµ pråptam | 
“There is the Agni∑†om¥ya animal [sacrifice] laid down in the text yo d¥k∑ito yad 
agni∑om¥yaµ paßum ålabhate (‘When one, being initiated, sacrifices the animal 
dedicated to Agni-Soma’). In connection with this there is a mantra, speaking of the 
[[372]] singleness of the noose (påßa): aditi˙ påßaµ pramumoktv etam (‘May Aditi 
loosen this noose’); also [there is another mantra] speaking of the plurality of the 
noose: aditi˙ påßån pramumoktv etån. (…) 
[Then again,] there is a modificatory sacrifice (vik®ti) [of the Agn¥∑om¥ya] at which 
two animals [are killed], laid down in the text [102] maitraµ ßvetam ålabheta, 
våruˆaµ k®∑ˆam etc. (‘The white [goat] should be sacrificed to Mitra and the black 
[goat] to Varuˆa’). In accordance with the General Law, both the mantras that 
mention a noose come to be regarded as to be used at this [sacrifice of two animals]. 
In regard to [the use of] these two [mantras at this last sacrifice of two goats, there 
arise] the following questions: (a) Is [the word] in the plural form to be used in its 
unmodified form and that in the singular form to be excluded? Or (b) should the plural 
form be excluded and the singular form be modified [into a dula form]? Or (c) should 
both [the singular and the plural forms] be used, there being a diversity of expression 
(i.e. option) [regarding the one to be actually used in any particular case]? Or (d) 
should the singular form be modified, the plural form also [in its modified form(?)] 
not being excluded?” (tr. Ga∫gånåtha Jhå, vol. III, p. 1561; modified). 
 
                                                
* This article was written with the financial assistance of the Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research 
(N.W.O.). 
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The problem here raised is subsequently discussed in the Bhå∑ya. Four solutions are 
proposed, the fourth one of which is finally accepted. For our present purpose it is however 
interesting to study the first solution, which is not accepted by Íabara. It reads (on PMS 
9.3.10): 
 
anyåyas tv avikåreˆa | anyåyanigado bahuvacanånto ’vikåreˆa pravartate | 
ekavacanånto nivartitum arhati | kuta˙ | nåsyaikasmin påße pravartamånasya d®∑†a˙ 
pratighåta˙ | yathaivaikasmin påße pravartate, tathå dvayor api pravartitum arhati | 
nåsåv ekasya våcaka˙, na dvayo˙ | evam år∑aß codako ’nug®h¥to bhavi∑yati | itarathå hi 
Ëhyamåne yathåprak®ti mantro na k®ta˙ syåt | na dvayo˙ påßayo˙, ekasmiµß ca påße 
kaßcid viße∑o ’sti | tasmåd avikåreˆa bahuvacanånta˙ prayujyate, ekavacanåntasya 
niv®ttir iti | 
[[373]] 
“‘That which is incompatible [should be used] in its unmodified form’; [i.e.] the plural 
form, which is incompatible [with the primary sacrifice at which there is only one 
animal], is used [at the sacrifice of two animals] in its unmodified form, and the 
singular form should be excluded. Why so? [Because] we find no obstacle to its being 
used in the case of there being [only one animal and] one noose; [so that] just as it is 
used in the case of [one animal and] one noose, so should it be used also in the case of 
there being [two animals] and two [nooses; especially as the plural form] is expressive 
of neither one nor two. In thus [using the plural form in its unmodified form,] [103] 
the scriptural injunction of the General Law becomes honoured; while in the other 
case, if [the words] were modified, the mantra would not be used in the form in which 
it is used at the primary sacrifice. Nor is there any difference between one noose and 
two nooses [so far as the applicability of the plural form is concerned]. From all this it 
follows that the plural form is used in its unmodified form and the singular form is 
excluded.” (tr. Ga∫gånåtha Jhå, p. 1562; modified). 
 
As said before, Íabara does not accept this position. He comes to the conclusion, under sËtra 
9.3.13, that both the plural form and the singular form must be modified into a dual form. But 
this rejected position is rather close to the one adopted by Bhart®hari, where he says in his 
commentary on the Mahåbhå∑ya (AL 6.8-12; Sw 7.9-13; Ms 2c7-10; CE I 5.14-17): 
 
tathaikasminn eva prak®tipåße påßån iti bahuvacanåntaµ ßrËyate | aditi˙ påßån 
pramumoktv iti | tatråpi vik®tåv Ëho nåsti | våjasaneyinåµ tv ekavacanånta˙ pa†hyate 
aditi˙ påßam iti | te∑åm Ëha˙ pråpnoti | … | athavå påße∑u noha ity anena tu 
naigamavibhå∑å | bahuvacane sati yathe∑†aµ prayogo bhavati | 
 
The Ms. is very corrupt, but this reconstruction seems to be essentially correct. I translate: 
 
“(…) The plural påßån is heard in aditi˙ påßån pramumoktu even though there is but 
one single noose (påßa) in the primary sacrifice. Here (…) there is no modification in 
the modifi-[[374]]catory sacrifice. But among the Våjasaneyins [the mantra] is read in 
the singular, aditi˙ påßam (…). For them modification applies. (…) 
Or the statement that there is no modification in the case of nooses (pl.!) expresses a 
Vedic option: where there is a plural number [of påßa] one uses [the word] as one 
wishes (i.e. either in the plural or adjusted to the situation).” 
 
Bhart®hari here represents the point of view of a particular Vedic school different from the 
Våjasaneyins. His Vedic school has laid down the rule that no modification takes place in the 
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case of the word påßa used in the plural, and Bhart®hari interprets this rule in two ways. 
Interestingly, the line aditi˙ påßaµ pramumoktv etam does not occur in the scriptures of the 
Våjasaneyins, but in TS 3.1.4.4. Bhart®hari’s mistake (what else could it be?) allows us to 
conclude that he was not a Taittir¥ya either. The [104] presence of aditi˙ påßån pramumoktv 
etån in MS 1.2.15, KS 30.8 suggests that Bhart®hari belonged to one of these two Vedic 
schools. Other evidence (see Rau, 1980; Bronkhorst, 1981; 1987) supports the view that he 
was a Maitråyaˆ¥ya. 
 The conclusion must be that Bhart®hari’s description of Ëha, or rather of the absence of 
Ëha, in aditi˙ påßån pramumoktu does not represent the position of any group of 
M¥måµsakas, but rather the position of the Maitråyaˆ¥ya branch of the Yajurveda. The 
M¥måµsakas on the other hand, or at any rate Íabara, did not confine their attention to one 
Vedic school. Only thus could they be confronted with the situation in which both the mantras 
aditi˙ påßån pramumoktv etån and aditi˙ påßaµ pramumoktv etam apply. The question that 
remains is how the similarity between the point of view accepted by Bhart®hari and the one 
rejected by Íabara is to be explained. 
 This question gains interest in view of the fact that Íabara too may have been a 
Maitråyaˆ¥ya. It is true that the Taittir¥ya texts are more often quoted in his Bhå∑ya, but Garge 
(1952: 19 f.) has shown that Íabara’s Bhå∑ya nonetheless shows a clear preference for 
Maitråyaˆ¥ya readings wherever possible. Garge’s data are perhaps most easily understood by 
assuming that Íabara, a Maitråyaˆ¥ya, continued and codified the M¥måµsaka [[375]] 
tradition which by itself had no particular predilection for Maitråyaˆ¥ya texts. 
 
1.2. Both Bhart®hari (AL 7.10-8.8; Sw 8.16-9.17; Ms 3a2-b6; CE I 6.11-7.7) and Íabara (on 
PËrva M¥måµså SËtra 9.3.22 and 9.3.27-4.27) deal in detail with the adhrigu mantra, a 
passage that occurs in but slighty differing form in a number of texts.1 Nothing in 
Bhart®hari’s discussion shows any influence from Íabara. Indeed it appears that the two 
authors disagree on how to deal with the part ∑a∂viµßatir asya va∫krayas ‘it has twenty-six 
ribs’. Íabara winds up a long discussion on this matter by stating (on sËtra 9.4.16) that the 
total number of ribs must be mentioned where two or more animals are involved, not a 
repetition of the numeral ‘twenty-six’ (iyattå va∫kr¥ˆåµ prak®tau vaktavyå | ihåpi så codakena 
pradißyate | tena nåbhyåsa˙ | sa hi paßunimittaka˙ | tasmåt samasya vacanaµ va∫kr¥ˆåµ 
kartavyam iti |). Bhart®hari makes an enigmatic remark after [105] citing the sentence that 
precedes ∑a∂viµßatir. This remark — tathåvyayam anekasmin paßau dvir abhyasyate — can 
be interpreted with the help of MÍS 5.2.9.5 yåny avyayåny anekåni tåni dvir abhyasyante (…) 
∑a∂viµßati˙ ∑a∂viµßati˙. It thus comes to mean: “Then, in case there is more than one animal, 
the indeclinable [that follows, viz. ∑a∂viµßati˙] is repeated.” 
                                                
1 MS 4.13.4; KS 16.21; AiB 6.6-7 (2.6-7); TB 3.6.6; ÓßvÍS 3.3; ÍÍS 5.17. 
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 Unlike Íabara, parts of Bhart®hari’s treatment of Ëha show the influence of the Månava 
Írauta SËtra. We saw how MÍS 5.2.9.5 was needed to understand one of Bhart®hari’s 
remarks. At two other occasions he makes a direct reference to ‘the section on modification’ 
(Ëhaprakaraˆa) of the Månava Írauta SËtra. Once (AL 7.5-6; Sw 8.11-12; Ms 2d10-11; CE I 
6.6-8) he says: 
 
aghasad aghaståm aghasann agrabh¥∑ur ak∑ann ity Ëhaprakaraˆe pa†hyate 
“In the section on modification the forms aghasat, aghaståm, aghasan, agrabh¥∑u˙ and 
ak∑an are read.” 
 
This must refer to MÍS 5.2.9.6: 
 
havi∑i prai∑e sËktavåke ca adat adatåm adan, ghasat ghaståµ [[376]] ghasan, aghasat 
aghaståm aghasan, karat karatåµ karan, agrabh¥t agrabh¥∑†åm agrabh¥∑u˙, ak∑an 
 
Then again (AL 7.20-21; Sw 9.3-4; Ms 3a8-9; CE I 6.21-22): 
 
tatrohaprakaraˆa evai∑aµ måtå pitå bhråtå sanåbhisaµsargißabdå ity evamåd¥ny 
anËhyån¥ti pa†hyate 
“(…) in the same section on modification it is read that of the [words mentioned 
earlier] the words indicative of siblings and kin måtå, pitå, bhråtå and the like should 
not be modified.” 
 
This reflects MÍS 5.2.9.7: 
 
måtå pitå bhråtå sagarbhyo (’nu) sakhå sayËthyo nåbhirËpam åsaµsargi ßabdåß cak∑u˙ 
ßrotraµ vå∫ manas tva∫ medo havir barhi˙ ßyenaµ vak∑a ity anËhyam 
“‘His mother, his father, his brother from the same womb, his friend in the herd’; the 
form of nåbhi joined with (the ending) å; the words ‘eye, ear, voice, mind, skin, fat, 
oblation(?), sacrificial grass, eagle-shaped breast’, all these are not to be modified.” 
(tr. Van Gelder, p. 174). 
[106] 
Not all of Bhart®hari’s examples regarding Ëha can be traced to the Månava Írauta SËtra, nor 
to any other Írauta SËtra. Of particular interest is the stanza which introduces his discussion 
of Ëha in the adhrigu mantra, and which has not been traced in any earlier work (AL 7.10-11; 
Sw 8.16-17; Ms 3a2-3; CE I 6.11-12): 
 
a∫gåni jñåtinåmå[ni upamå] cendriyåˆi ca | 
etåni nohaµ gacchanti adhrigau vi∑amaµ hi tat || 
“Limbs of the body, names of relatives, comparison and organs of sense, these do not 
undergo modification; for it (?) is irregular in the case of adhrigu.” 
 
This stanza, which governs Bhart®hari’s ensuing discussion, must be assumed to have 
belonged to the ritualistic tradition of some [[377]] Vedic school, probably the 
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Maitråyaˆ¥yas.2 Bhart®hari based his discussion of Ëha not on some preexisting works of 
M¥måµså but on ritual works which had no, or little, connection with M¥måµså. 
 This situation allows us to understand how Íabara could describe and reject an opinion 
(on aditi˙ påßån pramumoktu etc., see section 1.1 above) which is so close to Bhart®hari’s. 
The M¥måµsakas, who took a broader view of the sacrificial rites than those adhering to the 
traditions of particular Vedic schools, would nonetheless borrow ideas from individual Vedic 
schools, either to accept or to reject them. All we have to assume is that Íabara was 
acquainted with at least some of these ritual books. 
 It seems that the books which Bhart®hari used did not survive him for long. The above 
stanza (a∫gåni…) is quoted by Kumårila in his Tantravårttika on PËrva M¥måµså SËtra 
1.3.24 (p. 197) and ascribed to a †¥kåkåra who is also credited (p. 209) with the authorship of 
the stanza that we know as Våkyapad¥ya 2.14 (Swaminathan, 1963: 69), i.e., apparently to 
Bhart®hari. That is to say, Bhart®hari is here quoted as an authority on Ëha in his own right.3 
[107] 
1.3. Another instance where Bhart®hari gives evidence of drawing upon a tradition quite 
independent of the M¥måµsakas occurs on P. 1.1.5 and consists of an illustration with the 
help of the Íunaskarˆastoma sacrifice (AL 118.3; Sw 137.26-138.1; Ms 39a7-8): 
 
ßunaskarˆastomayajñavad etat syåt, yathå pradhånasya maraˆenårthina i∑†iµ 
pravartayanti4 
“This is like the Íunaskarˆastoma sacrifice: desirous of the main thing by means of 
death, they cause the sacrifice to proceed.” 
 
The Íunaskarˆa Agni∑†oma sacrifice is discussed in Íabara’s Bhå∑ya on PMS 10.2.57-61. 
This sacrifice is enjoined by the injunction “Desiring one’s own death one should perform 
this sacrifice, if he wishes that he should reach the Heavenly Region without any disease” 
(maraˆakåmo hy etena yajeta, ya˙ kåmayetånåmaya˙ svargaµ lokam iyåm iti; tr. Ga∫gånåtha 
Jhå, p. [[378]] 1721). The question raised under PMS 10.2.57-58 is whether or not the 
sacrifice should be continued after the sacrificer has taken his life by throwing himself into 
the fire. The answer is that the sacrifice must be completed. A number of reasons is given for 
this, none of them even resembling Bhart®hari’s. This is true to the extent that Pårthasårathi 
Mißra in his Íåstrad¥pikå on PMS 10.2.57-58 (adhikaraˆa 23, vol. II, p. 334 f.) quotes 
Bhart®hari as authority when accepting that point of view (cf. Swaminathan, 1961: 315-16): 
 
                                                
2 Bhart®hari’s independence from the influence of M¥måµså when dealing with ritual details makes this a more 
likely assumption than that this stanza belonged to the M¥måµså work in verse with which he appears to have 
been acquainted. See section 2, below. 
3 Helåråja on Våkyapad¥ya 3.14.591 (590), p. 413, l. 24-25, quotes the same stanza and calls it ‘tradition of the 
knowers of Ëha’ (Ëhavidåm åmnåya˙). 
4 The Ms reading has been emended with the help of the quotation by Pårthasårathi Mißra; see below. 
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svarga evåtra maraˆenårthina˙ phalaµ na maraˆam | maraˆakåma ity a∫g¥k®tamaraˆa 
ity artha˙ | tena yo hy evaµ jñåtvå svargaµ pråpnavån¥ti kåmayate, tasyåyaµ kratu˙ | 
tathå ca haribhir uktaµ ‘pradhånasya maraˆenårthina ijyåµ pravartayanti’ iti | 
“Heaven is here the fruit he wishes [to attain] by means of death, not death [itself]. 
The words ‘desiring [one’s own] death’ (maraˆakåma) mean ‘accepting [one’s own] 
death’. Therefore, this sacrifice is [meant] for him who, knowing this, wishes to attain 
to heaven. This has been expressed by [Bhart®]hari with the words ‘desirous of the 
main thing (i.e. heaven) by means of death they cause the sacrifice to proceed’.” 
[108] 
Pårthasårathi’s quotation does not only cast light on the form and meaning of Bhart®hari’s 
remark; it also indicates that Pårthasårathi (10th century A.D. according to Ramaswami Sastri, 
1937) had no (longer?) access to the sources from which Bhart®hari drew his example. 
 
1.4. We turn to another passage where Bhart®hari to all appearances draws upon the tradition 
of the Maitråyaˆ¥yas. It occurs in his comments on the line prayåjå˙ savibhaktikå˙ kåryå˙ of 
the Mahåbhå∑ya (I.3.10). Bhart®hari is here clearly influenced by the Månava Írauta SËtra 
(5.1.2.6) which reads: 
 
punar ådheye prayåjånuyåjånåµ puraståd vopari∑†åd vå vibhakt¥˙ kËryåt | ye 
yajåmahe ‘samidha˙ samidho ’gnå åjyasya vyantv’ agnir agnis ‘tanËnapåd agnå 
åjyasya vetv’ agnim agnim ‘i∂o ’gnå [[379]] åjyasya vyantv’ agner agner ‘barhir agnå 
åjyasya vetv’ agner agner iti | 
“When [fire] is to be lit again one should recite the vibhaktis before or after the 
preliminary and final offerings, as follows: ye yajåmahe etc.” 
 
The first and introductory sentence of this passage is included in Bhart®hari’s remarks on the 
subject, which however go beyond the Månava Írauta SËtra in giving some kind of 
justification for the choice of ‘vibhaktis’ (i.e. agnir agni˙ etc.) and even lead to an outcome 
that is different in one point; he also gives an alternative. Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑ya D¥pikå 
reads (AL 12.25-13.4; Sw 15.21-16.1; Ms 5a2-5; CE I 11.10-14): 
 
vibhakt¥nåµ api sarvåsåµ prayoge pråpte yå dvyak∑ara vå satyaß caturak∑arå vå 
bhavant¥ti vacanåd agninågnineti na prayujyate | tathå na ßabdajåmi kuryåt | ßabdajåmi 
hi tad bhavati yat pañcamyantam | tasmåd agner agner ity anena rËpeˆa ∑a∑†hyantaµ 
prayujyate | punarådhyeye prayåjånuyåjånåµ puraståd vopari∑†åd vå vibhakt¥˙ kuryåt | 
naråßaµso agnim agnim iti vå ubhayathå d®∑†atvåt | 
“Although it would follow (from what precedes in Bhart®hari’s commentary) that all 
case-endings be used, the form agninågninå is not used because it has been stated 
‘which have two syllables or four syllables’. Similarly one should not use ßabdajåmi. 
Íabdajåmi is that which has an ablative ending. Therefore it is the genitive which is 
used in the form agner agne˙, [not the ablative]. When [fire] is to [109] be lit again 
one should recite the vibhaktis before or after the preliminary offerings. Or 
naråßaµso… agnim agnim [is used instead of tanËnapåd… agnim agnim] because it is 
seen both ways.” 
 
This shows that according to Bhart®hari the following four ‘vibhaktis’ are to be used: agnir 
agni˙ (nom.), agnim agnim (acc.), agner agne˙ (gen.), agnåv agnau (loc.). 
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 The essential correctness of the above reading of Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑ya D¥pikå is 
confirmed by Íivaråmendra Sarasvat¥’s [[380]] Ratnaprakåßa, a subcommentary on the 
Mahåbhå∑ya. It says in this connection (p. 56-57): 
 
tatråpi sambuddhi†å∫e ’ntånåµ na prayoga˙, ‘åv®ttyå dvyak∑arå˙ santaß caturak∑arå 
bhavanti’ iti vacanåt | sambuddhyantasya dvyak∑aratve ’pi dvirvacanottaraµ 
pËrvarËpe sati ‘agne ’gne’ iti tryak∑aratvåt | †å∫e ’ntayor ådita eva dvyak∑aratvåbhåvåc 
ca | tathå ∫asyantam api na prayoktavyam, ‘na ßabdajåmi kuryåt, ßabdajåmi hi tad 
bhavati yat pañcamyantam’ iti vacanåt | … | evaµ ca catur∑v avaßi∑†aprayåjamantre∑u 
yathåkramaµ prathamådvit¥yå∑a∑†h¥saptamyekavacanåntånåm agnißabdaprak®tikånåµ 
padånåµ prayoga˙ kartavya˙ | … | tathå cåyaµ puraståtprayoga˙: ‘ye yajåmahe agnir 
agni˙ samidha˙ samidho ’gna åjyasya vyantu vau∑a†’ | ‘ye yajåmahe agnim agniµ 
tanËnapåd agna åjyasya vetu vau∑a†’ | ‘ye yajåmahe agner agner i∂o ’gna åjyasya 
vyantu vau∑a†’ | ‘ye yajåmahe agnåv agnau barhir agna åjyasya vetu vau∑a†’ iti | 
paßcåtprayogas tu ‘ye yajåmahe samidha˙ samidho ’gna åjyasya vyantu agnir agni˙ 
vau∑a†’ ityådi˙ | 
 
It is true that Íivaråmendra refers immediately after this to Vi∑ˆumißra’s K∑¥roda, a now lost 
commentary on the Mahåbhå∑ya, for further elucidation. It is also true that he then mentions 
Bhart®hari’s commentary (hari†¥kå) and quotes from it a passage which clearly belongs to 
Bhart®hari’s subsequent treatment of ‘vibhaktis’ in accordance with the Óßvalåyana Írauta 
SËtra (see Bronkhorst, 1981: 174). Yet there can be no doubt that also the above passage was 
composed under the direct or indirect influence of Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑ya D¥pikå. 
 We return to Bhart®hari’s passage. It shows relationship with the Månava Írauta SËtra, 
as we have seen. It further quotes a line that has close affinity with MS 1.7.3, KS 9.1, KapS 
8.45 in order to justify that [110] only ‘vibhaktis’ with two our four syllables are acceptable. 
Then however it deviates from any known text by quoting a remarkable rule: One should not 
use ßabdajåmi; ßabdajåmi is that which has an ablative ending. Subsequently Bhart®hari 
observes that tanËnapåd is sometimes replaced by naråßaµso. Something similar was noted 
by the commentator Gårgya Nåråyaˆa on ÅßvÍS 2.8.6 (see Rau, 1980: 176) and by 
Íivaråmendra Sarasvat¥ (see Bronkhorst, 1981: 174), both in connection with the Åßvalåyana 
version of the ‘vibhaktis’. 
[[381]] 
1.5. What is the source from which Bhart®hari derived his detailed knowledge on ritual 
matters? The most likely answer is that he used Prayoga manuals belonging to the 
Maitråyaˆ¥yas. Few old Prayogas have survived and their study has hardly begun. Yet the 
suspicion could be voiced that “some sort of Prayogas must have been in vogue even before 
the composition of the ÍrautasËtras proper” (Írautakoßa Vol. I, English section, Part I, 
Preface, p. 7; see already Hillebrandt, 1879: XV; 1897: 38). Bhide (1979: 150 f.) studied two 
extant Prayogas of the Cåturmåsya sacrifices and compared them with the Hiraˆyakeßi Írauta 
SËtra, under which they resort. Interestingly, the older of these two Prayogas, by Mahådeva 
                                                
5 All these texts have yad dvyak∑arå˙ sat¥ß caturak∑arå˙ kriyant[e]. 
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Somayåjin, deviates a number of times from the Hiraˆyakeßi Írauta SËtra. This shows that 
Bhart®hari may indeed have used Prayoga manuals belonging to his Vedic school, and that the 
few deviations from the Månava Írauta SËtra which we noticed above do not prove that these 
manuals belonged to another school than that of the Månavas. 
 
2.1. We conclude from the above that Bhart®hari was not a M¥måµsaka. Yet he was 
acquainted with M¥måµså. He uses the word ‘M¥måµsaka’ several times in his commentary 
on the Mahåbhå∑ya. The line siddhå dyau˙ siddhå p®thiv¥ siddham åkåßam iti (Mbh I.6.18-19) 
is elucidated by Bhart®hari’s remark (AL 22.23; Sw 27.19; Ms 8a4; CE I 19.11): århatånåµ 
m¥måµsakånåµ ca naivåsti vinåßa˙ e∑åm “According to the Jainas and M¥måµsakas there is 
no destruction of these”, i.e., of sky, earth and ether. At another place (AL 29.10-11; Sw 35.2; 
Ms 9d7; CE I 24.15) Bhart®hari quotes the words darßanasya parårthatvåt in a discussion 
concerning the eternality of words. This must be a reflection of PMS 1.1.18 nityas tu syåd 
darßanasya parårthatvåt. Note however that Bhart®hari’s quote does not only lack the initial 
words of the sËtra, it also has an additional word at the end, [111] probably vipraprav®ttatvåt 
which is absent from the sËtra. 
 The following quotation in the D¥pikå seems to throw more light on Bhart®hari’s 
relationship with M¥måµså. In the third Óhnika Bhart®hari proclaims (AL 96.3-4; Sw 113.14-
15; Ms 31b4-5; CE III 3.19-20): 
 
nånantaryaµ sambandhahetu˙ | evaµ hy ucyate | arthato hy asamarthånåm 
ånantaryam akåraˆam | 
[[382]] 
“[Mere] contiguity is no cause of relationship. Thus, verily, it is said: ‘contiguity is no 
cause of relationship between [words] which are not semantically connected’.” 
 
The quotation in this passage had to be reconstructed to some extent, and this could be done 
with the help of PMS 4.3.11 (api våmnånasåmarthyåc codanårthena gamyetårthånåµ hy 
arthavattvena vacanåni prat¥yante ’rthato hy asamarthånåm ånantarye ’py asambandhas 
tasmåc chrutyekadeßa˙ sa˙), as pointed out by Palsule (Notes p. 66 of his edition; cf. 
Swaminathan, 1961: 314). What is more, the quoted line occurs in precisely that form in a 
verse cited in Vaidyanåtha’s Chåyå (p. 160, 162) and which reads: 
 
yasya yenåbhisambandho (/-årthasambandho) dËrasthasyåpi tena sa˙ | arthato hy 
asamarthånåm ånantaryam akåraˆam || 
 
This suggests that Bhart®hari knew a M¥måµså work which contained verse. 
 This impression is strengthened by another quotation in the Mahåbhå∑ya D¥pikå, on P. 
1.1.46, in the context of sequential order. Here Bhart®hari cites the following verse (AL 
274.1-2; Ms 95b1-2): 
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ßruter arthåc ca på†håc ca prav®tteß ca man¥∑iˆa˙ | 
sthånån mukhyåc ca dharmåˆåm åhu˙ kramavida˙ kramån || 
“Those sages who know about sequential order say that the sequential order of things 
(?) [is determined] on the basis of scriptural assertion, meaning, [order of] text, 
commencement, place and [order of] the principal.” 
 
This verse is close to PMS 5.1.1-15, as already observed by Swaminathan (1961: 317). All its 
elements occur there: ßruti in PMS 5.1.1 (ßrutilak∑aˆam ånupËrvyaµ tatpramåˆatvåt),6 artha 
in 5.1.2 (arthåc ca), på†ha is the [112] subject-matter of 5.1.4, even though not called by this 
name, prav®tti appears in 5.1.8 (prav®ttyå tulyakålånåµ tadupakramåt), sthåna in 5.1.13 
(sthånåc cotpattisaµyogåt), mukhyakrama finally in 5.1.14 (mukhyakrameˆa vå ’∫gånåµ 
[[383]] tadarthatvåt). Again we are left with the impression that Bhart®hari was acquainted 
with a work on M¥måµså which contained verse. 
 
2.2. The fact that the work on M¥måµså used by Bhart®hari appears to have contained 
verses may help us in identifying its author. Only one author on M¥måµså is thought to have 
written an early work on this subject which contained verses; this is Bhavadåsa. 
Sucaritamißra’s commentary Kåßikå on Kumårila’s Ílokavårttika quotes a half verse from 
Bhavadåsa7 (Kane, 1929: esp. 153, fn. 3). It seems clear that Bhavadåsa preceded Íabara 
(Kane, 1929; Mishra, 1942: 16-17; Frauwallner, 1968: 100 f., 107, 112 f.).8 
 The assumption that Bhart®hari used Bhavadåsa’s work does not conflict with anything 
in the Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå, nor in the Våkyapad¥ya, as far as I know. It may be noted that on 
one occasion, where we seem to know the definition used by Bhavadåsa, Bhart®hari does not 
quote Bhavadåsa but gives a definition of his own. Íabara on PMS 12.1.1 quotes a definition 
of the word prasa∫ga: prasa∫gaßabdårtho ’nyair ukta˙, evam eva prasa∫ga˙ syåd vidyamåne 
svake vidhåv iti. The quoted line is half a ßloka, the whole of which is given on PMS 11.1.1; 
it is plausible that it derives from Bhavadåsa. Bhart®hari gives an own definition of this 
technical M¥måµså term in his commentary (AL 45.4-5; Sw 54.2-3; Ms 14b4-5; CE I 37.11-
12): yady arth¥ prayojako anyadvåreˆårthaµ pratipadyate sa prasa∫ga ity ucyate. A closer 
investigation shows however that Bhart®hari’s definition agrees contentwise with Bhavadåsa’s 
ßloka, whereas Íabara has changed the interpretation of the verse so as to make it suit his own 
ideas. See Bronkhorst, 1986. 
 
2.3. If indeed we can accept that Bhart®hari used a text on M¥måµså different from Íabara’s 
Bhå∑ya we may be in a position to understand a passage that occupied Yudhi∑†hira 
                                                
6 Bhart®hari’s example of ßruti is h®dayasyågre ’vadyati, atha jihvåyå˙, atha vak∑asa˙. The same example is 
given by Íabara under PMS 5.1.5. 
7 bhavadåsena coktam: athåta ity ayaµ ßabda ånantarye prayujyate. 
8 Frauwallner (1968: 101) places him in the first half of the 5th century. 
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M¥måµsaka (1973: I: 385, fn. 1). It reads (AL 31.2-3; Sw 36.19-21; Ms 10b7-8; CE I 25.24-
26): 
[113] 
dharmaprayojano veti m¥måµsakadarßanam | avasthita eva dharma˙ | sa tv 
agnihotrådibhir abhivyajyate | tatpreritas tu phalado bhavati | 
[[384]] 
“[The words in the Mahåbhå∑ya (I.8.5-6)] dharmaprayojano vå… ‘bringing about 
dharma’9 [express] the view of the M¥måµsakas. [According to them] dharma is 
eternal. It is however manifested by [such sacrifices as] Agnihotra etc. Instigated by 
these [dharma] produces result.” 
 
M¥måµsaka contrasts this statement with a passage from Jayanta Bha††a’s Nyåyamañjar¥ 
which reads (p. 664): 
 
v®ddham¥måµsakå˙ yågådikarmanirvartyam apËrvaµ nåma dharmam abhivadanti 
yågådikarmaiva ßåbarå bruvate 
“The old M¥måµsakas declare dharma, [also] called apËrva, to be produced by ritual 
activities such as sacrifices. The followers of Íabara say that the ritual activities such 
as sacrifices are themselves [dharma].”10 
 
The two passages combined seem to indicate that the M¥måµsakas known to Bhart®hari were 
older than Íabara. M¥måµsaka goes further and concludes that Bhart®hari himself is much 
earlier than Íabara. This need not be true. In fact, Bhart®hari’s commentary contains an 
indication that its author knew a view according to which the constituents of the sacrifice are 
dhar-[114]ma. This indication consists in the twice quoted phrase dadhimadhvådayo dharma˙ 
‘curds, honey, etc. constitute dharma’. The phrase is quoted (twice) in a difficult and corrupt 
passage, which may however be reconstituted as follows (Ms 11b3-5; AL 34.8-12; Sw 40.21-
25; CE I 28.17-20): 
 
yathå pËrvakålaµ prayuktåni d¥rghasattråˆi idån¥m aprayujyamånåny api 
dadhimadhvådayo dharma iti karmatådivi∑aya˙ sidhyata evam anyai˙ prayuktånåµ 
sarvakålam idån¥m aprayujyamånånåm apy anuvidhånaµ yuktam | ye tu 
dadhimadhvådayo dharma iti te∑åµ vyåkaraˆe ’yam artho na sambhavati | na hi iha 
ßabdoccåraˆåt dharma iti | 
 
This may tentatively be translated: 
                                                
9 We must assume that Bhart®hari considers prayojana here synonymous with prayojaka ‘bringing about’ for the 
following reasons: (i) otherwise tatpreritas makes no sense; (ii) a few lines further down we find the explanation 
dharmasya… prayojaka[˙]. Joshi and Roodbergen (1973: 82, fn. 326) explain this meaning as follows: “The 
word prayojana is formed by adding the suffix LyuÈ (i.e. ana, P. 7.1.1) to the stem prayuj, in the sense of karaˆa: 
‘instrument’ (P. 3.3.117). Thus the meaning of prayojana can be analyzed as prayujyate anena tat prayojanam: 
‘that by which something is regulated is (called) prayojana’. Taken in this sense, prayojana comes to mean 
prayojaka: ‘regulator’.” It seems however more correct to account for prayojana in this sense by P. 3.3.113 
(k®tyalyu†o bahulam). This is done, e.g., by Bha††oji D¥k∑ita in his Íabdakaustubha (vol. I, p. 11): atra prayujyate 
pravartyate ’neneti karaˆalyu∂anta˙ prayojayat¥ti kart®vyutpattyå båhulakåt kart®lyu∂anto vå ubhayathåpi 
pravartakavidhipara˙ puµli∫ga˙ prayojanaßabda eka˙ | phalapara˙ kl¥bo ’para˙ |. 
10 Cf. Íabara’s Bhå∑ya on PMS 1.1.2: yo ho yågam anuti∑†hati taµ dhårmika iti samåcak∑ate | yaß ca yasya 
kartå sa tena vyapadißyate | yathå påcako låvaka iti |. 




“Just as long Soma sacrifices were used formerly, and even [[385]] though they are 
not used now, the aim of sacrificial activity is attained since curds, honey etc. 
constitute dharma; so the laying down of rules for things which have been used by 
others all the time is proper, even though these things are not used now. But this is not 
possible in grammar for those who [hold] that curds, honey etc. constitute dharma. For 
no dharma comes forth from uttering sound.” 
 
Much is unclear in this passage. But it shows that we do not have to conclude that Bhart®hari 
lived much before Íabara. It seems more appropriate to conjecture that Bhart®hari used a text 
on M¥måµså older than Íabara’s Bhå∑ya, most probably Bhavadåsa’s V®tti. We are however 
fully justified in thinking that Bhart®hari cannot have lived long after Íabara. 
 
3. The above observations, if correct, allow us to draw the following conclusions. 
Bhart®hari was acquainted with M¥måµså, but did not use it where we would expect him to 
use it. In the context of ritual details he rather draws upon another tradition, most probably on 
the traditional manuals current in his Vedic school, that of the Maitråyaˆ¥yas. And where he 
makes references to M¥måµså, it is never to Íabara’s Bhå∑ya, but rather to a M¥måµså work 
in verse, or containing verse, which has not survived, but may have been Bhavadåsa’s V®tti. 
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